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I recently read this question on a music teachers facebook page:  
I'm teaching grade 1 and 2 music. I had 2 of my classes for the first 
time today and did some call and response tone-matching activities. 
I was shocked to find that 75% of the students could not sing in 
their head voice. At least 40% of those students couldn't reproduce 
so-mi in a singing voice at all! Any ideas on where I start to help 
these students develop singing/head voices?
 
In this newsletter, I’ve got some suggestions for warmups, vocalizes 
and activities to get your kids matching pitch.
 
Start with the speaking voice and work on high and low sounds.
 
Alphabet Echo:  Say the letters of the alphabet in lots of different 
voices - high, low, silly, scary, monster, and have the kids echo each 
letter or group of letters.  (A or A B C) It's a fun warmup and for 
your preK and kindergarten students will reinforce letter recognition.
 
Vocalise:  Do lots of vocalises with them.  I bought a toy fire 
engine and play the siren for the kids and have them make siren 
sounds.  I’ve found one Fire Engine storybook, and would welcome 
suggestions of fire engine stories that you’ve found!
 
I love the slide whistle! Have them echo the sounds that you make 
on a slide whistle.  Do this with your entire group, and then try it 
with individual students.  In John Feirabend’s research, he’s found 
that children need opportunities to sing alone as well as with the 
group.
 
Make vocal exploration cards, or have your students make them, 
 and have kids sing the shapes on oo, ah, bbb.   We’ve put some 
vocal exploration cards on www.musicplay.ca in the Free Downloads 
section.  If you want printed versions of these cards, they’ll be 
available soon.  (Sometimes buying them printed is cheaper than 
getting them printed in color yourself)
 
 
Say poems in low and high voices - for example:
 
low voice - Pussycat, pussycat where have you been?
high voice - I've been to London to visit the Queen
low voice – Pussycat, pussycat what did you there?
High voice – I frightened a little mouse under a chair.
 
Dramatize the poem!
 
Have the kids create ostinatos to chant with the poem, and have 
them chant in low voices, then high voices –
 
For example:
meow, meow, kitty says meow
 
Grandma’s Glasses Source: Musicplay K and 1
 
High Voice - These are Grandma’s glasses. This is Grandma’s hat.
This is the way she folds her hands and puts them in her lap.
Low Voice - These are Grandpa’s glasses. This is Grandpa’s hat.
This is the way he folds his hands, and then he takes a nap.
 
I use stories to get kids using different voices.  Retell the story of 
the three bears, and use low voices for Papa Bear, a middle voice for 
Mama Bear and a high voice for Baby Bear.  Have the kids say all the 
spoken parts with you.  “Someone’s been eating my porridge,” said 
Papa Bear.  (low voice)
 
The Three Bears in Musicplay 1, The Billy Goats Gruff in Musicplay 
for Kindergarten, and The Three Little Pigs in Musicplay 3 are all 
good for this activity. 
 
The absolute favorite low-middle-high activity is the
Three Little Monkeys poem.
 
Three little monkeys swinging from a tree
Along came a crocodile quiet as can be The
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Join our new Musicplay Teachers 
group on Facebook!  It's become an 

active group with more than 250 
members!

 
The Musicplay Facebook Page is also a 
great source of links and information.

 
 

Workshops

Nov. 1-2, 2013
Red Deer, Alberta
Alberta Music Conference
Sessions to be announced
 
Nov. 7-10, 2013
Ontario Music Educators
Niagara Falls
Denise Gagne AND Susie and Phil from Australia 
will be presenting sessions!
 
Nov. 14-16, 2013
AOSA, Denver, CO
Denise is presenting a session on apps and digital 
resources for teaching recorder.  Susie and Phil 
from Australia are presenting workshops on some 
of their amazing materials for preK - middle 
school.
 
Alberta Orff Chapter - Edmonton
Saturday, Oct. 5th - Don Dupont, Brian Hiller
www.albertaorff.ca for information

Free Materials

Are you using any of our materials (Themes & 
Variations publications) in your Holiday Concert, 
an assembly, or in your classes?  If you are 
performing any of Themes & Variations songs, 
send us a video of your concert, and we'll give 
you a credit of $25 to be used towards purchase 
of the Musicplay Digital Resources.    We LOVE to 
see your performances of our songs.  (We must 
be able to post excerpts on YouTube

Musicplay Grants

Apply now to receive funding to assist with the 
purchase of K-6 music curriculum!  At Themes & 
Variations we are committed to providing quality 
affordable materials for teaching K-6 music 
classes. Our Musicplay K-5 curriculum with digital 
resources is just $1625, however we realize that 
funds may not be available for it in high needs 
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low monkey said “You can’t catch me.” Snap!
 
Two little monkeys swinging from a tree
Along came a crocodile quiet as can be
The middle monkey said “You can’t catch me.” Snap!
  
One little monkeys swinging from a tree 
Along came a crocodile quiet as can be
The high monkey said “You can’t catch me.” Snap!
“Missed me, missed me - now you gotta kiss me!”
 
I have great puppets to use with this poem, and you can find them 
at www.musicplay.ca - search for puppets.
 
Other songs/poems to use for high/middle/low practice:
Eensy Weensy Spider - Great Big Spider, Teeny Tiny Spider (in 
Musicplay 1 and Action Songs 1)
 
Boom Chicka Boom in Musicplay 5 is a good chant to use with your 
older students.
 
Leader:                                                      Class echoes:
Boom chicka boom                                      echo Boom chicka 
boom
Boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom  echo 
All right?                                                      All right?
Oh Yeah!                                                      Oh Yeah!
One more time                                              One more time
Little bit louder                                              Little bit louder
 
Create ostinato patterns with body percussion to accompany the 
chant.  For example:  Pat left, pat right, clap, snap
 
After the chant activities do lots of echo singing. Echo so-mi, la-so-
mi, so-mi-do, so-fa-mi-re-do patterns. 
 
Do 3-4 minutes of these warmups every time you see them and 
you'll start to build some flexibility in their voices.
 
Give them 5 or 6 classes of this and you'll see a big improvement!
 
Hope everyone is having a great fall and your voices are 

working well!
 

This newsletter has been posted on my blog - I'm trying 
hard to keep up with all the new ways of sharing 

information!  www.denisegagne.com
 

Join the Musicplay Teachers Facebook group - it's 
become an active forum with almost 300 teachers.  We 
can share PDF files, ask and answer questions about 
Musicplay or any elementary music related topic.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MusicplayTeachers/
 

Teachers Affected by Alberta's Floods - 
Please contact me by email if you've lost any of our 
publications (Themes & Variations) because of flooding, 
and are not being covered by insurance.  We are happy 
to help!  Email denisegagne1@gmail.com
 

 
New Publications for Fall 2013
Easy Music Theory for Middle School

 This is a beginning theory workbook for 
beginning band, choir or orchestra students, 
or for your middle school general music 
classes.  It covers the basics of music theory 
in a carefully planned sequence - your 
students will be able to complete almost the 
entire program on their own.  A separate 
teacher's guide include PowerPoints with the 
questions and answer keys, and multiple 
choice tests for each section of the book. 
 With the purchase of 25+ books, you get 
access to online tests.

Purchase 25 books for just $100 - this is less expensive than 
copying your own worksheets!  (And a lot less work!)
 
http://shop.musicplaytext.ihoststores.com/productinfo.aspx?
productid=AL24

 
  

Tell the story of Canada through our 
folk songs! This collection of 14 
traditional folk songs and one 
composed song can be used by music 
teachers, social studies teachers or 
classroom teachers! The 
orchestrated musical arrangements 
and vocal recordings are beautiful, 
and include both performance and 
accompaniment tracks.  The 
collection includes reproducible 

lyrics pages, a script telling the history of Canada and 
piano/vocal music. You can use the script and stage a 
complete production, or you can teach the songs as part of 
music or social studies classes. 
http://shop.musicplaytext.ihoststores.com/productinfo.aspx?
productid=C35
 
 
 
 

schools.   We believe that all children have the 
right to a musical education, and Themes & 
Variations is providing funding to assist schools in 
acquiring the Musicplay K-6 curriculum for their 
students. Funding to provide 25-100% of the 
cost of the Musicplay curriculum will be awarded 
to successful applicants. GuidelinesSchools may 
apply at any time for funding. The application 
may be completed by a principal, music teacher 
or classroom teacher who teaches his/her own 
music classes. Schools will be notified within 30 
days of applying. Fill in the application.E-mail to 
tvmusic@telusplanet.net or fax the application to 
1-888-562-4647.  Reporting Requirements: 
Schools receiving grants must complete a brief 
questionnaire 6 months after receiving their 
curriculum.      Grants have been awarded to 
more than 150 schools!  (We will post a list 
online!)             Applications are available 
at www.musicplay.ca 
 
 
Are you Doing Workshops?
 
- I'm happy to send out Resource Booklets 
and/or sample materials to anyone who's doing 
workshops for teachers using any Themes & 
Variations publication.  If you are doing a 
workshop, let me know if I can help you in any 
way.  I would love to have more teachers 
presenting workshops on our materials!
 
If you live in one of these states, I'd love to come 
and do a workshop and finish my bucket 
list! Arizona, Delaware. Louisiana, Massachusetts, 
 New Hampshire, Vermont, West Virginia.
 
Newsletter Suggestions?
 
I'd love to have your suggestions for future 
newsletters.
 
This newsletter came from an email question, so 
send me an email if you have a topic for me.
denisegagne1@gmail.com
 
 
New Products that are Coming 
Soon!
 
Listening Resource Kit 1 Digital Resources - 
I've been able to use the listening maps, playa 
longs, and composer information for the past 
year as this product has been in development.  It 
is beautifully done, and will be a valuable 
addition to the Listening Resource Kits.  It will 
include kids demo movies of many of the active 
listening activities and beautiful listening maps 
for many selections.
 
Celebrate Around the World - This collection 
of 10 composed and traditional songs could be 
used as a holiday concert or could be used any 
time of year as a multicultural celebration.  Songs 
for Day of Eid, Diwali, Hanukkah, Christmas, 
Winter (Snowing), Chinese New Years, Kwanzaa 
are included.  A simple script is included as well 
as vocal PDF to print or to project.  (Includes 
linked audio)
 
Holiday Concerts - This is a collection of 14 
scripts for holiday concerts written by teachers 
from all over Canada and the USA.  It includes 
song suggestions, but you will find it very easy to 
use or substitute your own song choices.  A PDF 
file of all the scripts will be available so you can 
easily cut and paste and create your own concert. 
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Fall Workshops:  Ontario Teachers - Susie and Phil are 
coming from Australia and will be presenting at OMEA in 
Niagara Falls, Nov. 8-9, 2013.  Denise is also presenting!  We 
will have 2 days available in Ontario for school district 
workshops - Nov. 11-12.  Email if your school district might be 
interested in a PD workshop with Denise Gagne or a 
concert/workshop with Susie & Phil.  
 
 
New APPS!!!
 

Note Name Match Game - new app for 
iPhone, iPad and Android.  There are 10 levels 
of note names in treble clef and in bass clef. 
 Treble clef Level 1 is notes in spaces, Level 2 is 
notes on lines, Level 3 is notes on lines and 
spaces, continuing to get more challenging. 
 Players are timed to see how quickly they finish 

a level.
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/note-name-match-
game/id693109355?mt=8
 
 

Rain Rain Story - for iphone, ipad or android 
devices.  This is a sound story book that uses 
the Rain Rain Go Away song, and a poem that 
your students can create sound effects to 
accompany.  After many repetitions of the Rain 
Rain song, students can play an interactive 
game where they listen to short melodic 
fragments from the song and identify the 

melody map that best represents it.  They can try out different non-
pitched instruments with the chant, and they can learn to play the 
melody of Rain Rain on a xylophone.  Students love this story and 
the related activities!
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/the-rain-rain-story-
app/id638746145?mt=8
 

Vocal Warm-ups for Singers or Choir
We are thrilled to announce that 
our second app is in the itunes store!   This app is 
based on the warmups book, "Strictly Warmups" 
by Kerry Heisler.  The warm-ups in this collection 
are organized into five sets.  Each set includes a 
physical warm-up, breath awareness, then five 
minutes of a variety of mid-range warm-ups. A 

vocal model with a male and female vocalist to accompany the 
singers for the first exercises, then you or your group continue until 
the end of the exercise.  This is a great collection of warmups useful 
for elementary, middle school or high school choirs, or for solo 
singers.  This app is available for ipad, iphone and android.
 
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/vocal-warm-ups-for-
singers/id597200553?mt=8&ls=1
 
 

If you haven't tried it yet,  our recorder app 
 Learn and Play Recorder has everything 
that you need for your beginning recorder 
classes.  Use the app to teach in class, and 
give your students the link to download at 
home and practice!

 
 https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/learn-and-
play-recorder/id543660617?mt=8
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